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CHINESE MAY CLASH 9BFPLEA OF ÿJWlTY ITALY DEIS JIAILWAY iLOS ANGELES VOTE mA

Bay City CeUstiale Planning Bow 
tione Which May Lead to Mb!

' tere Civil War

SAN FRANCISCO, Not. 1—a hint of 
civil -War In the Chinese quarters was 
forthcoming today In the direction of 
the Chinese Empire Association, which 
represents the constitutional party In 
the disrupted monarchy, that It proposed 
to hold' a counter celebration next Sun*- 
day. when the -Young China Association, 
or tliè ; republican adherents, plan to 
celebrate rebel-, victories in an extensive 
manner. The constitutionalists are of 
tire opinion that the surrender of. the 
Imperial government and its promise of 
reforms, hacked by the return of Yuan 
661 Kfci te aTmoBt complete power, real- 

all thhy have striven for. The pro-

*8*5

Socialist Candidate Tor Mayor Mas 
Large TtoraUty. But Is Tar 

Short of Majority

Tur Stole Letters 
la Oenrt on

A.
la

EiRpmi i
VANCOUVER, B. CL, Nov. _ 1.—A pi 

of tempofliry insanity Fas' raised before 
Judge Mtiimes today In the case of 
Frederick Babbage * 4 former nlght- 

the JdcLennan-McFeely

LOS ANGELES, NoV. 1.—Official com
plete returns from yesterday's primary 
show that the efforts of the socialists 
to capture the mayoralty at that elec
tion, thus obviating the necessity of go
ing before the people again on December 
6 with the city contest, tailed. Accord
ing tactile complete returns, Mayor Alex-, 
ander and Job Harrlman will contest at 
the regular election for the office of 
mayor. These returns show the prim
ary vote to have beep a# follows*.

Harrlman, 28,167; Alexander, 16,790;
Mushéfc 8,168; Gregory, 327; Becker,- 
69; 'Harriman’s plurality, 3,367. His 
vote fell short 6,188 of a majority over' 
alb which wAs necessary for election.

AH of the socialist candidates for %he r ■ -r "
city council, and all except two of their 
candidates for the board of education, 
will have their names on the regular 
ticket. The socialist candidates for city 
auditor and city assessor will have to 
contest with the opposition at the 
regular polls, while it seems certain 
from returns now in that the candidate 
of the good government organization for 
city attorney, John W. Shenk, will be 
the only one to show a majority.

Succeeds Chairman Butler
NEW YORK, Nov.

Schlmpf was today appointed chairman 
of the Amerian Automobile association 
to fill the vacancy caused by the recent 
death of Samuel M. Butler, who was 
killed In an accident during the Glid- 
den tour.
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IndignantlyReport to War Office at Peking 

of City’s Capture and Mas
sacre of the Population by 

. Troops

Premier Giolitti 
Asserts That Stories of Mas
sacre of Women and Chil
dren are False

MaiJ Train .Loaded with Pass
engers Running - Between 
Sydney and Melbourne 
Crashes into Freight Gars

watchman for
company, changed with the • theft of 
goods from his empfSyers.

The case, Whloh started a few days 
ago, was adjourned by request of coun
sel for the defense, who wished to call 
relatives of Ms cheat from Victoria to I -, 
give evidence on his, behalf. - e I

Mrs. Babbage, wife of th,e accused, 1 
Said her husbapd was subject to in- I 
somnla, and as a result often acted I 
strangely. An aunt Of MB, afflicted with 
the same trouble, had. hanged herself, 
attd his grandfather jhad oat his throat. |

Cross-examined by Mr. McKay, crown 
counsel, Mrs. Babbage said that It was 
true that her husband had been 
tenced two years ago'to three'years’ im
prisonment for stealjflg letters from the 
post office In Victoria, where 
employed, and he was now out on ticket 
of leave. Thp letters he took were of 
no value, and It could qnly he the act of? 
a crazy man to steal them. - I ROME, Nov. 1.—The reports that have

Some other relatives of the accused I been spread In European countries that 
supported the statements of Mrs. Bab- the Italian troops at Tripoli have prac- 
bage. HM

Judge Mclnnes said he would Uke to against the Turks and Arabs, killing 
have further evidence as to the prison- women and children, the aged and in- 
er’s sanity, and adjourned the case tin flrm amd non-combatants, have caused 
Tuesday next, so that he might be ex- Intense indignation throughout Italy, 
amined by medical experte in the mean- These re»orts have already been offlcial- 

, » I -ly denied, but Premier Glolettl took otS
1 caslon again tonight to emphasize the 

denial and to make a statement in be-

Four Seats Held by Liberals in 
Provincial Legislature are 
Captured by Opposition in 
Bye-Elections

m
K

ARAB TREACHERY THIRTY PEOPLEYUAN SHI KAI
APPOINTED* PREMIER

SEVERE REVERSE
FOR GOVERNMENT IS REFERRED TO•• -M mMmm ;S1 ■

■

-
Ml

is Cortsfd-
oanthe

Men Who had Surrendered and 
Been Well Treated Accused 
of ' Attacking Italians and 
Killing Wounded

Escape from 
• ered Remarkable—Crash of 

Collision Heard for Many 
Miles Areund Scene

Expectation that Hostilities 
Will Be Suspended and Ne
gotiations with Rebels Will 
.be Resumed

paganda. - < p „
The Young China organization 

ently was little disturbed by 
nouncement. Plans for the gathering 
on Sunday Went ahead uninterrupted; 
and the ‘celebration bids fair 
something unique In the'history of the 
quarter.

Great Majority for Conservative 
in Calgary—Preparations at 
Halifax for Banquet to New 
Ministers

appar- 
the an-sen-

he was tO 1)6

.

x
1__ The mail

train running between Sydney and tils 
city met disaster shortly after mid
night today, and although none of the 
passengers was killed thirty were seri
ously injured. ».' y

The train was crowded 'with passen
gers were on their way to this city 
to witness the race for the Melbourne 
cup, and many of. them were asleep in 
their berths when the train, running at 
full speed, crashed into a stock train 
at Picton which was on its way to Syd
ney from Gulbém. The impact was ter
rific and the passengers were hurled In 
every direction. Three locomotives and “ 
three carriages were derailed and the 
crash was heard for miles around. It 

• was seemingly only by a miracle that 
no one was killed- outright. The goods 
train was badly damaged.

An extraordinary ease of aphasia bas 
occurred in this city. A policeman 

woman 22 years

Miner» Get Concession
WINNIPEG. Man.. Nov. L—At a con

ference at Lethbridge, Alberta, this 
afternoon the faulted Mine Workers of 
America was recognized when the oper
ators of western Canada agreed to the 
Check-off system. Final details of set
tlement of the strike are now being ar
ranged. The seven months' strike has 
cost the men and companies $10,000,006.

MELBOURNE, Nov.That Alberta—as well as British Co
lumbia, Ontario, Manitoba and the Do
minion—Is shortly to be the scene of 
ii political landslide, bringing a strong 
Conservative government into power, is 
indicated by telegrams of yesterday, 
one of these, from Calgary, summarizes 
the situation eloquently is succinctly in 

* these words:
"Tweedie sweeps Calgary with over 

eleven hundred majority. Out of four 
by-elections, -we have the possible, 
sweeping all four. Premier Slfton’s fate
is sealed.”

ticed extreme cruelties in, the - war
1.—--William

"PEKING, Nov. 1.—The appoint
ment of Yuan Shi Kal today as pre
mier of China will be followed by a 
cessation of hostilities on . the part 
of the imperialists and the opening 
of negotiations with General Ll 
Yuen Heng, leader of the revolution
ists at Hankow. An imperial edict 
providing for important- p.dminlstra- 
tive changes also accepts the resig
nation of the ministers, but until 
Yuan Shi Kai returns to Peking, 
Prince Chlng will continue to per
form the duties of premier and the 
present cabinet will remain in office

All the ministers attended a secret 
session of the national assembly to
day, which, It is understood, virtual
ly agreed to the demands of the dis
affected Manchu troops. A member of 
the war department was appointed to 
confer with the troops and express 
the assembly’s views.

The assembly also discussed the 
recent loan, for whjch arrangements 
had been made With a Belgian ’ and 
French- syndicate. The ministers ex
plained that the loan was needed for 
carrying on field operations. The as- 

(Contlnued on Page 2.)

E j half of the government and nation.
“If any reproach is admissible,” he 

I said, “It can only be on account of ex- 
I cess of humanltarlaniem. We have per

haps, through exaggerated scruples, 
spared the lives and -property of the 
enemy, and in so doing have exposed, 
ourselves to grave risks. This, however, 
we have been pleased to do, In proof 
that we are civilized and humane. Per-

Former Chief. Clerk in Govern-1 ”“*
ment Printing House, Suc-
C66uS Late Coll Woltenden ness 6f the Abyssiniens, who are open

—.Popular Appointment SZSZ
sworn fealty and received grain and 
flour and other concessions, Would 

of I treacherously break their oaths and

Victory Complete
CALGARY, Nov. 1.—The electors of

rail»■ôur AKberta constituencies in which by- 
flections were held yesterday have ad
ministered a crushing defeat 
Sifton government .by returning four 
Conservatives, the government 
expected to break even at the very 
least, and some of the more sanguine 
Liberals even hoped for p. clean sweep.

T: M. Xweedie, Conservative,, simply 
swept Calgary, carrying the city -by a 
majority of over 1,100, though the vote 
was a very light one. If Tweedie’s ma
jority had been much larger his oppon
ent, T. J. S. Skinner, would have lost 
his deposit.

In Gleichen H 
• Co/isbi va|hVe can

to the
Z

forces

Flash Caused by Workman's 
Carelessness* in Chehalig; 
Plant Costs Eight Lives— 
Trapped by Flames

Duke of Sutherland Negotiat
ing for Purchase of 1,000 
Acres at Royal Oak for Sel
ected Scottish Tenants

found a prêt 
of age lying 
public parks and dressed in male attire. 
Recovering consciousness, the woman 

’ was unable to account for the coudi- 
ijjon she was in o rto exslaln her mas
querading.

ty young
unconscious In one of the

CAUGHT BY AVALANCHECHBHALIS, ■ Wash., Nov. 1.—Fire 
which' destroyed the powder factory oi 
the Imperial Powder Company at Che- - 
hajia 'w*. #
women to lose », their lives at once, and 
an eighttv'dted tonight at the hospital. 
Only two glfls escaped, though a dozen 
men were unhurt - .

The dead: Vera Mulford, Tlllie Rash- 
back, Sadie Westfall, Eva Gillmore. 
Bertha Nagle, Ethel Tharp, Miss Ethel 
Henry.

Miss Bertha Crown was so severely 
burned that she died tonight. The cause 
x>f the fire is a mystery. One report is 
that" a pot of paraffine in the mixing 
room was allowed to boil over by a care
less workman, and that part of It ran 
into some powder. A flash followed, and 
soon the whole structure was ablaze. 
The girls were hurled down together, 
and owing to the rapid spread of the 
flames, could not escape from behind a 
counter where they were working. There 
was no explosion, the powder being of 
non-explosive character unless confined.

A flash started the fatal Are. Four of 
the company’s buildings were destroyed 
together with equipment, and many tons 
of manufactured powder, entailing a fin
ancial loss of $20,000 or more.

Tonight seven bodies are at the Che- 
halls morgue, but «one of the relatives 

able to' identify them. One girl’s 
father picked* out the body of his 
daughter by a ring she had worn.

Mr. W. H. CulUn, for upwards 
twelve years a member of The Colon- traitorously turn tflflr arms against

erit of the comprising , room of this enemy after they -MM 'fallen gravely
newspaper, was by an order-in-council wounded.
adopted at the protracted meeting of the ( (Continued on Page 2.)
provincial executive ’ yesterday ap- 
pointed to the responsible office of

Tat the district adjacent Viotoria 
“-home r of a

portion of the Duke of - Sutherland’s 
Scottish tenantry, in furtherance of his 
elaborate scheme bf colonization which 
engaged his attention during a recent 
tour of this province is now practically 
assured, for negotiations for thp^ pur
chase of approximately 1,000 acres of 

in the vicinity of Royal Oak ai*e

arrdd W. Rtley, t>*e

of 351 with ten polls to hear from, 
which cannot alter the result. His 
opponent, J. »P. McArthur, of Irripana, 
'L[d very badly in many of the rural 
noils, where he had expected \o pull 
ut with big majorities, wÈile Riley 

i «lied a tremend.ous vote in Sunnyside, 
Mill hurst and Riverside.

Lethbridge has returned Dr. T. J. 
Stewart, Conservative, over S. J. Shep
herd, Liberal. While detailed figures 
Mom Lethbridge are not yet available, 
Mr. Stewart’s majority is placed at 182.

Detailed figures for Pincher Creek are 
hieing, but the election of John Kem- 
lrns, Conservative, over John Ross, Lib
eral, is conceded.

St: Adventure of Miners la Be»

IM,

SAN BERNARDINO, CaL, Nov. 1.—To 
have the whole top of a mountain come 
tumbling down upon them while they 
were peacefully enjoying the eventide 
in their mining cabin home was the ex
perience of William L. Holbrook and 
his. brother Harold, in the San Bernar
dino range yesterday. WilUam Hoi-

. brook, the elder of the brothers, arrived 
here today bringing Harold with him 
for surgical attention. The younger
Holbrook was buried In the mass of 
earth and was dug out after two hours' 
hard work. He was badly Injured, but 
his worst ailment, physicians declared, 
seemed to be the shock he received. He 
Is bordering on nervous prostration.

Holbrook In describing his experience 
said: ,

"I thought the world was coming 
to an end. A mountain thtmderetorm 
was raging above us and we could see 
and hear the flashes of lightning. Sud- ' 
denly a bolt of lightning struck the 
peak of Copper mountain. So hard was 
the impact that an old abandoned powa 
der chamber in one of the tunnels at 
the peak exploded. The shock caused 
thousands of tons of earth to shift, and 
the whole topography of the mountain 
was changed. The earth was split open 
from the tunnel to the main shaft, and 
even the ground whetre the superinten
dent’s cabin stood gave way.

“The lightning turned the heavens 
Into a lurid vista of fire and as the 
storm increased the peals of lightning 
were terrific. Suddenly, with a mighty1 
roar, the whole top of the mountain- 
came tumbling down upon our camp.

“My brother was caught and covered 
up, but I managed to get out. A few - 
yards from us a great chasin opened up 
in the earth and two of the smaUer 
buildings dropped into this hole.”

Rodgers’ Flight
MARICOPA, Ariz., Nov. 1.—Aviator C.

P. Rodgers, flying west on his transcon
tinental aeroplane voyage, arrived in 
Maricopa at 6 p. m. today, having made 
jthe flight from Wilcox, a distance of 180 
miles. Rodgers left WUcox at 11.06 this 
morning. He reached Tucson at 1 p. m„ 
and after exchanging greetings with 
Robert G. Fowler, who is eastbound on 
the same kind of a voyage, left at 2.46e 
for Phoenix. But. seeing he could 
scarcely make Phoenix before night,
Rodgers alighted here, and will resume 
his flight early tomorrow.

AS the result of a drunken brawl 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1.—The rigors on the Kamloops reservation, Peter Ig- 

of winter In Persia are so severe that nace and Narcisse Le Kemp are in the 
campaigning is impossible, according to hospital with supposedly fatal injuries, 
a report from the American legation at The same two Indians were In the hos- 
Teheran. Further hostilities between pital last summer with -very similar 
the government forces and, the révolu- injuries simlllarly obtained, 
tlonists In that country cannot be look- The Kamloops reception and banquet 
ed for until next spring. to Hon Martin Burrell bas -been poet-

1.—Investigation poned until the close of the session.
While switching at Revelatoke a few 

days ago, Brakeman Spaulding of the 
Ç. P. R. fell underneath a train, hie 
right arm and left leg being severed.

Officials of the Granby company state 
"that the establishment of the new 
smelter at Goose bay will begin forth
with.

D. Collattee, a teamster, and Albert 
Cerfl, a mucker, both Austrians, were 
killed at KitselaS last week by a nvtd- "* |

If»-

IS SDSPECTiland 
about closed.

Should the project materialize, as 
there seems every probability It will, it 
will mean an early and large addition, 
to the white population on the south
ern portion of Vancouver island,
'this of the most desirable class of set
tlers. The proximity of the Royal Oak 
district to Victoria suggests thjit the 
scheme means considerable for the fu
ture prosperity of this city and the 
rapid development of a choice agricul-

PM OF MANILA .11and

Chicago Woman tinder Police 
Surveillance Because of Pe
culiar Circumstances At
tendant on Several Deaths

The election of four Conservatives 
:vstertiay reduces the majority of the 
sifton government to a mere pittance. 
The Conservatives now have seven 
l umbers, and with twelve Liberal in
digents, whd are still after Sifton’s 

" l. will present a solid front on nine- 
■ n. The government has but 22 fol- 

'vi rs, not counting the speaker, so 
- Sifton’s majority in the House will 

luced to two.

Chinese District of City is 
Swept by Flames, Causing 
Property Loss of Over Million 
Dollars

tural area.
The Duke of Sutherland, with whom 

in his colonization enterprise is associ
ated such great financial magnates as 
Sir William Mackenzie of the Canadian 
Northern, spent upwards of ^ month in 
the province recently and is reported to 
have made heavy purchases of land in 
various sections of the interior. Mr. F.

Cotton of Vancouver, formerly

ONLY COINCIDENCES
IS HER.VERSIONSOLDIERS CALLED

TO ASSIST FIREMENHalifax Banquet.
HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 1.—Hon. R. L. 

-•■vilen and several of his colleagues
• rived in the city this evening. With

Prime Minister were Ministers Do- 
rty, Hazen, Monk, NantelL Pelletier,

1 ochrane and Foster. They were met 
at the railway station by a committee 
•f about one hundred, w'ho cheered the 

; arty as they alighted from the train.
The trip from Montreal was without 

striking incident. At River du Loup 
a big crowd was at the station when 
the train pulled in, and they called for 
Hon. Mr. Borden, who made a short 
speech in French. Hon. Mr. Foster also 
•spoke briefly In French. More extended 
remarks in that language were made by 
Mon. Messrs. Nan tel and Pelletier.

The banquet tomorrow will be by odds 
the biggest thing of its kind ever seen 
in Nova Scotia. Eight hundred tickets 
have been sold. There will be three 
toasts at the banquet—“The King/*
Borden,” and “The Members of Bor- 

•len’s Cabinet.”
At 1 o’clock tomorrow afternoon Mr. 

Borden will be the guest of the Cana
dian club at luncheon, he will go for
• n excursion around the harbor and he 

XYill inspect the railway terminals. At
o’clock hè will present fifty certifi

âtes * to the members of St. John’s 
Ambulance corps and at night will at- 
end the banquet.

Carter
a member of the local legislature, is said 
to be the provincial agent- of the duke.

Already the Duke of Sutherland, who 
is one of the largest landowners in the 
British Isles, has established a coloni
zation tract in Alberta. The land is giv
en to the tenantry now located on his 
vast estates in th^. Old Country at the 
lowest possible rate and they are given 
of course, require to be cleared, but in 
a term of years in which to pay for 
the same. In Alberta the land does not, 
this province the situation is different. 
Here some considerable time will neces
sarily be spent in the work of clearing

I
CHICAGO, Nov. 1.—Chicago police 

pursued today their investigation into 
the death of nearly a half score of rel
atives and acquaintances of Mrs. Louis 
Vermilya to make certain whether the 
similar demises constituted only 
markable series of coincidences, as 
Mrs. Vermilya asserts.

Nine deaths are included In the long 
iist with ^hich* Mrs. Vermilya’s 
has been connected, including two bus-*’ 
bands, two stepchildren, three children 
and two roomers at boarding houses 
she kept.

Pending the ♦ port, of the toxicolo
gists who are examining the viscera .of 
the last of the persons whose deaths 
have occurred beneath Mrs. Vermilya’s 
roof, the police have made no arrests. 
No positive evidence of crime has been 
uncovered.

MANILA, Nov. 3.—The Chinese dis
trict was swept by fire today with a loss 
of over $1,000,000.

At noon the fire threatened to dèstroy 
thlé commercial centre of the city, p-nd ; 
the Twentieth infantry, with General ; 
F uns ton in charge, was, called out to» 
assist the firemen.

The work of the soldiers saved the 
day, and the fire was under control early 
in the afternoon.

are

INTELLIGENT MAYORa re-

CMef Magistrate of Aylmer, Que., Con
tends That Smallpox Is Not Con

tagions or Infectious

/
name

OTTAWA, Nov. 1.—That smallpox 
is not contagious was the rather 
startling statement made by Mayor 
Chartier, of Aylmer when interview
ed as to why proper precautions are 
not bèing taken in that town against 
the spread of the disease.

“In my opinion,’’ stated the mayor, 
“there is no necessity for closing the 
schools, for the reason I don’t think 
that the disease is infectious. I think 
if- persons catch it, they will catch 
it no matter what precautions are 
taken.”

When told that the doctors of the 
town 6vere of the opinion that some-0 
thing should be done at once to pre
vent further spread of the disease,

■ the mayor said that he did not care 
what the, doctors sajd, that even doc
tors were open to mistakes.

- “I will back my opinion against 
theirs,” he said.

Persian Hostilities Suspended

FATAL MISTAKEthe land, and for a period it is sup
posed the relatione between the settle^ 
and the owners of the land will be sim
ilar to those, which now obtain on the 
estates of the Duke In Scotland, but ul
timately it is intended -that settlers 
shall own their holdings outright.

As corroborative of the report that the 
Duke intends to purchase land in the 
vicinity^ of Royal Oak for the purpose 
indicated, it may, be mentioned that dur
ing his recent stay in this city he paid 
a visit to that locality and expressed 
himself as charmed with the beauty of 
the spot, which hé pronounced in every 
way suitable fot the purpose.

Hew "Jersey Hunter Kills Two Men and, i 
Seriously Injures Third with 

Charge of Buckshot I
MS. W. *. CUMIN

Newly Appointed Xing’s Printer,MAY’S LANDING, N. J., Nov. 1.—Ea
ger to have a shot at a deer which he 
supposed was coming down an unused 
road In the gloom of the early dawn 
today, Charles Norcross of Ionia, N. J.. 
fired into a party of four other hunters, 
killing two and seriously wounding a 
third.

The dead: Conrad Steilman, 28 years 
old, of Pleasantville, N. J. ; John Yost, 
32, Pleasantville.

The Injured; William Jarvis, Pleas
antville.

Norcross is In Jail here awaiting the 
action of the coroner.

According to Norcross’ statement he 
was standing behind some, underbrush 
at the side of the road when he- heard 
a noise. Believing the sound came from 
a deer walking down the road he fired 
one charge of buckshot. Before Ole could 
lower his gun there - was a shriek, and 
jumping cut of the underbrush he was 
horrified to see three men lying in the 
road.

The deaths whloh are being looked
king’s printer for British Columbia, in jn follow: 
succession to the late Col. Richard Wolf- | 
enden. This appointment comes to Mr.
Cull in In the line of direct promotion, 
he having been since Barch last—when 
he succeeded Mr. R. W. Clarke, resigned 
—chief clerk of the government print
ing house, a position analogous to that 
of deputy king’s printer. To this office 
he had risen from the ranks, having 
since 1900 been attached to the mechan
ical staff of the big printing office 
“over James Bay..”

The new king’s printer, as to whose 
thorough qualification for the post there 
can be no two opinions, is a native Can
adian, his birthplace being Toronto, and 
received his earlier education, both gen; 
eral aid in the typographical art. In 
that city, where he was attached to the 
staff first of Dudley & Bums, and aft
erwards of the Copp-Clàrk Co. Remov
ing to Winnipeg,- later, he was * in 
charge of- the commercial printing de
partment of the Winnipeg Times, of 
which he was one of the "proprietors, re
taining his identification therewith, un
til be was called upon to take the field 

citizen soldier of the Ninetieth 
battalion in the suppression of the Riel 
rebellion. 'Çhat trouble ended he went 
to Montreal, where he was placed dp 
"charge of the mechanical department of 
the Star, wpich position he "held until 

(Continued on Page 2)

Fred Brinkamp, first husband of Mrs. 
Vermilya, died on farm near Barrington, 
Illinois, after brief

Charles Yérraflya, ‘second husband; 
died after six days’ Illness of gastritis, 
at Maplewood, Illinois.

Florence Brinkamp, /fout-y ear-old 
daughter, died at Barrington.

Cora Brinkamp, eight years of age, 
died at Barrington.

Harry G. Vermilya, stepson, 35 years 
of age.

Lillian Brinkamp, stepdaughter, 26 
years of age. Frank Brinkamp, son, 
died of pnuemonia In Chicago.- 

Richard T. Smith, conductor, and 
ported to be third husband. He, board
ed at her home.

Arthur Blst«)nette, policeman, a room
er to whom she was engaged, died of 
"gastritis" last Thursday. That Bis- 
sonette was really engaged to Miss 
Lydia Ricard, of Kankakee, was shown 
by the filing today of the policeman’s 
will, in which Miss Ricard was named 
as his fiancee. Mrs. Vern»llya was a 
witness to the will, ana the police will 
endeavor to ascertain whether the wid
ow ha<t shown jealousy of the police
man’s Intended "wife. *

It was the suddenness of Blssonette’s 
death that prompted the Investigation.

t ‘‘

Illness.

Married to Prince
UNIONTOWN, Pa., Nov. 1.—Miss 

Gerald Fitzgerald, daughter of Mrs. L. 
J. Nichols of this city, was married to
day at the house of ner mother to Prince, 
Victor of Thtrn and Taxis in the pres
ence of the family and a few friends. 
The prince and princess will reside in. 
Europe. Prince Victor of Thurn and 
Taxis is a son of th* late Prince and 
Princess Eugen.

Yoqthful Burglars Sentenced
BELLINGHAM, Wash.,

1
Nov. 1.—Fred 

-\olte, the 16-year-old son of George 
-"lte, millionaire banker and timber-
an, must go to work in a gravel pit 

n Lummi island and report at regu
ar intervals to -the court or serve an 
■'determinate sentence of from one to 
■iteen years in the Munroe reformatory, 
•his was the order made today by 
J ,dge John Kellogg when he suspended 
entenee on the youth who confessed 
0 the burglary of a Bellingham store, 
cite received the court’s order with In

difference. Oscar Erickson, 18 years of 
se. who was Nolte’s companion in the 
■■'clary, was also sentenced to the re- 

formatory.

re-

Joryman Intoxicated.
REDDING, Cal., NoV: 1.—The trial of 

Daniel Fleming of Oakland, a former 
Southern Pacific employee, for the al
leged murder of George Villler of Ta
coma,
day when It was discovered at the 
opening of court that Juror Herman 
Rickard gave visible evidence 
icatlon. Court at oncè-. adjourned in 
the midst of the opening statement for 
the prosecution to allow Rickard time 
"to sleep it off." When court recon
vened after noon Rickard seemed fully 
recovered.

MONTREAL, Nov. 
into the United Shoe Machinery Com. 

of New Jersey, ordered on com-Mlei Xruttschxnltt to Wed
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 1.—Miss 

Rebecca Krhttschnitt,
Julius Kruttschnttt, vice-president of 
the Southern Pacific lines, tomorrow 
night will become the bride of Clifford 
Woodhouse, an English traveller find 
soldier. The ceremony will take place 
jn this city at the home of the bride’s 
uncle, J, ‘p. Blair. They will go to the 

j Orient ,to remain until spring. \

pan y
plaint of Mayor Drouin of Quebec city 
that t*e company was acting in re
straint of trade, has been held up by 
the government. Judge Laurendeau, the 
chairman of the Investigation commit
tee, was this morning notified to sus
pend all proceedings until the Hon. . C. 
J. Doherty, the new minister of jus- 
tice, has come to a decision about the

suffered a rude interruption to-
daughter of

of intox- as a

Henry Phair, the well known South 
•••mean big game hunter, is visiting 
l"*e Kamloops district, for the 
or ‘«vesting in dry belt lands. 
a 6ue«t of Senator Bostock.

purpose 
He is

•Jcase.
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POKING,. Nov. 1.—The war office 
has received a report that the im
perialists have captured Hankow 
and massacred1 many of the popula- . 
tlon.
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